
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Excursion by Paul Edwards     
Report by Janet Hallam 
 

 
 
 
 
The early turning of the fagus on Cradle Mountain caught our group on the hop this year. We had been    
totally absorbed in our Plant Sale. So thank you to Paul Edwards who organized a fagus trip on 22 April     
at short notice. 
 
Eight people took part including one from the Field Nats and two visitors from Hobart. The Nermuts had 
arrived and set off early because they were travelling further afield later that day and we never did catch   
up with them.   
 
We couldn‘t have wished for a better day; cloudless sky, warm sunshine and not a breath of wind – a real 
stroke of luck in this location. We took the boardwalk from Ronny‘s Creek car-park to Crater Lake via Crater 
Falls. The fagus colour was magnificent although it may just slightly have passed its best. We looked for 
and found, several specimens of the elusive red fagus which made Paul‘s day. Our group returned to Dove 
Lake on the Wombat Pool track past Lake Lilla. 
I had not been to Cradle since cars were restricted and the shuttle bus service was started. We found it 
most satisfactory to use. 
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Cradle Mountain Excursion succeeds in finding some red fagus 

Melissa Zeigeler and Paul Edwards. The autumn 

fagus on the rock face and red fagus at Crater Lake. 

PHOTOS by Colin Hallam 
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Special Propagation Session for the Younger Set                                       28 March      
 
Report  by Janet Hallam 
Photos by Sharon Percy 

 
Late last year Sharon Percy, our Group‘s nursery manager, suggested 
that we should be trying to interest first-home owners in creating native 
plant gardens, and in doing so introduce them to the APS and its    
activities. The Group thought it was an idea worth trying. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Some participants brought cuttings from plants that interested them, 
while others, during an introductory tour of Sharon‘s garden, chose  
cuttings from plants they saw and liked. Daisies such as brachyscomes 
and chrysocephalems were a popular choice. 
 
 

After a demonstration by Sharon the beginners planted up about a dozen or more punnets of cuttings.    
These will be left to strike in the John Simmons‘ shade house over winter. A follow-up session is planned 
for September, so here‘s hoping the strike rate is satisfactory for our keen beginners. 
 
At the afternoon‘s end, participants adjourned to Sharon‘s garden where they quizzed Sharon, Gilly and 
Janet about the activities of the APS, over an enjoyable glass of chardonnay and some cheese nibbles.  
 
Our verdict? A most worthwhile initiative! 

 

So on March 28
th

, a beautiful warm     
autumn day, about 8 enthusiastic 
young gardeners came to North‘s 
nursery at ―Grassy Banks‖ to learn 
how to propagate native plants of their 
choice, with Sharon as instructor and 
Gilly Zacs and Janet Hallam to assist. 

Two APST North upcoming events not to be missed 
 

16 June 2015  General Meeting Guest Speaker: 
You  & friends are cordially invited to a presentation by orchidologist,       
Dr Noushka Reiter from the Royal Melbourne Botanic Gardens,          
Cranbourne, who will speak on ―The orchid conservation programme‖  
Place:  Max Fry Hall, Trevallyn,  Time:  7.30 pm  
( Members please help with supper– ring Kay Pallett on 0438 392 041) 
In recent years, Dr. Reiter has been able to perfect the propagation of   
over 30 orchid species that were on the brink of extinction in Victoria. 
Further information on Dr. Reiter‘s work can be accessed at: 
http://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/news/new-partnership-saving-victorias-orchids 
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/crowdfunding-bid-to-save-victorian-
orchids-20140809-1024d3.html 
 
2 July 2015  EXCURSION :  Art Gallery ( QVMAG) Wellington Street 
 
Gilly Zacks has arranged for Bridget Arkless to show members the Art Gallery‘s collection of                 
botanical paintings by Ellis Rowan — a rare opportunity.  
Numbers are restricted to 10 participants. Please ring Gilly on 6331 6894 or send a text 0754 505 251   
to reserve a place. 

http://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/news/new-partnership-saving-victorias-orchids
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/crowdfunding-bid-to-save-victorian-orchids-20140809-1024d3.html
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/crowdfunding-bid-to-save-victorian-orchids-20140809-1024d3.html


General Meeting      17 March 2015  
   
Guest Speaker: Professor Nigel Forteath AM:         ―The Ecology of Four Springs Lake‖ 
 

Prof. Forteath, a world leading expert on aquaculture winning a centenary medal        
for Services to Australian Society in Marine Science, has been equally busy since         
retirement. Nigel has devoted his energies to research about seahorses, platypuses 
and micro and macro wildlife at Lake Pedder. His ever enquiring mind has covered 
many other marine subjects and the ecology of Four Springs Lake is but one of these. 
Nigel was Australian of the Year in 2007 and he is a member of the Order of Austalia. 
 
Four Springs Lake in northern Tasmania, is a man-made lake created in 1997 from four 
springs! It is 2 x1 km and shallow — only 3m on average — but a very productive lake 
with incredible animals and plant life. It is owned by Inland Fisheries who fill it with trout 
for recreational fishing. A10m strip surrounding the lake is public land surrounded by   
private land but the lake has Reserve status.  

 
Platypuses, native hens, purple swamp hens, ducks like chestnut teal and the musk duck as well as hoary 
headed grieves, and hundreds of eurasian coots thrive in this sanctuary. Coots like shallow water and tend 
to devastate weed beds so keeping the water higher is important to protect these necessary oxygen       
supplying weed beds.  
The sea eagles quickly arrived after the trout and native rats dispose of the fish heads and luckily, also the 
introduced mainland yabbies. Elvers have also been introduced probably from the Tail Race and they thrive 
here before going to sea again to spawn after 16 years. Other birds regularly seen at the lake include the 
flame robin and welcome swallow both feeding on the abundant populations of mayflies. The elegant royal 
spoonbill ,white faced heron and cormorants feed on fish—the little black cormorant devouring 30 trout a day 
 
Being a healthy lake, it has lots of frogs and they attract lots of copper head snakes! Look closely for bell 
frogs in the weedy and shallow northern end which have the largest tadpole in Tasmania, Grass frogs are 
found under logs and the southern brown frog and banjo frog are common at Four Springs Lake. 
 
Sedges and water plants are right around the lake and necessary for its ecology. The vertical rushes on the 
margins of the water are essential for the emergence of young katyflies, mayflies and dragonflies, all part   
of a healthy ecology. Other water plants include the common and tall spike rush, club rush and garnia.        
Microphelum is very important for water boatmen and potamogetum (pond weed) which can be 3 to 4 m 
long, breaks off in rough weather, rots and provides an enormous nutrient base for wildlife. 
 
As mentioned, Prof. Forteath has an enquiring mind and this led to a very unique discovery at Four Springs 
Lake. In the shallow northern part, old tree branches are submerged but close to the surface. A fresh water 
sponge, had a symbiotic algae in it and being very green, caught Nigel‘s eye. He investigated and found 
sponge flies imbedded in its tissue. This sucking insect turned out to be a new species to science about 
which Nigel wrote and published a scientific paper. The only other sponge fly in Tasmania and probably  
related, was found at Lake Pedder, also by Nigel, and there are now 9 species of sponge fly in Australia. 

Northern Group Programme March– September  2015 

6   June,     Saturday,1:00 pm, PROPAGATION, ―Grassy Banks‖ APSTNth Nursery 
16 June      Tuesday, 7:30 pm, GENERAL MEETING, Guest Speaker Dr. Noushka Reiter from     
                    Royal Botanic Native Gardens at Cranbourne: ―Saving our Native Orchids‖. 
17 June       Wednesday Excursion with Dr Noushka Reiter - winter orchids (details Gen Meeting)  
23 June,     Tuesday, 9:30 am, HERITAGE FOREST GARDEN, working bee. 
2   July        Thursday 10:45 am Excursion QV Art Gallery, Ellis Rowan‘s Botanical Art originals 
4   July        Saturday 1:00 pm. PROPAGATION ―Grassy Banks‖ APSTNth Nursery working bee  
                    Plus DISCOUNT PLANT SALE for members, friends and family 
21 July       Tuesday, 7:30 pm.  GENERAL MEETING  Guest Speaker  Anna Povey                           
                   ―Private Land Conservation‖ 
28 July       Tuesday, 9:30 am,  HERITAGE FOREST GARDEN, working bee. 
1   Aug.      Saturday  1:00 pm. PROPAGATION ―Grassy Banks‖ APSTNth Nursery 
18 Aug.      Tuesday.  7:30 pm. GENERAL MEETING . Club Night– 3 APST Nth Speakers  
25 Aug.      Tuesday, 9;30am,  HERITAGE FOREST GARDEN, working bee. 
5 Sept.       Saturday 1:00 pm,  PROPAGATION, ―Grassy Banks‖ APSTNth Nursery 
15 Sept.     Tuesday, 7:30pm,  GENERAL MEETING,  Guest Speaker Karen Johnson  
                    ―Landscape Garden Design‖  

Australian Native Plant Society Tasmania Inc. website:http://www.apstas.org.au 

http://www.apstas.org.au/


March Plant of the Month                                                          presented by Louise Skabo        
 
Leptospermum   petersonii —  Lemon Scented tea-tree 
 
 
Leptospermum is a genus of about 84 species distributed throughout 
Australia extending to Malaysia and New Zealand. Of the 84, 81 species 
occur in Australia, all but one endemic. The common name ―tea- tree‖ 
derives from the practice of early settlers of soaking the leaves of sever-
al species in boiling water to make tea substitute. 
Tasmania has 8 native species of Leptospermum. They are all shrubs 
and small trees with solitary, woody capsules and white flowers (except 
the beautiful pink variant Julie found on the east coast and did for her 
POM last year). The flowers have inferior ovaries, 5 obvious, free white 
petals, 5 small sepals and many stamen. 

 
 
Leptospermum petersonii  is a rounded  shrub to 4 meters high by 3m 
across.  Leaves are narrow - lanceolate to 4cm and are strongly lemon 
scented. It is recommended for its foliage alone but in summer it has a 
mass of white flowers 1.5 cm in diameter just as many other garden 
flowers have finished flowering. Mine is now past its peak flowering so 
you will get covered in petals as you have a look and smell the crushed 
foliage. 
 
 

Leptospermum petersonii  is from Queensland and NSW where it  flowers in spring. However, although 
suitable for the tropics, it grows beautifully in Tasmania in a protected part of the garden being slightly frost 
tender. It is a fast growing screen plant but needs to be pruned for thickness.  
Some of the beautiful leptospermum cultivars with large red or pink flowers may be showier but this one              
is a most desirable garden for its lovely lemon scented leaves alone. The tree is also grown for essential oil 
production. Propagation is from seed or cuttings. 
 
Leptospermum are part of the Myrtaceae Family and as such, can no longer be brought into Tasmania. 
This was to prevent the introduction of Myrtle Rust. Unfortunately, as we all know, this disease has 
reached our island on the NZ endemic genus, Lophomyrtus, a popular hedge shrub due to its purple,    
chocolate, red and bronze- green leaves – hence cultivars named, ‗Black Beauty‘ and Red Dragon‘.            
This restriction, albeit necessary, is unfortunate for gardeners and the encouragement of native plantings 
in parks and road sides as the Myrtaceae family is so huge with popular plants including Callistemon or 
Melaleuca, Eucalypts, Corymbia  and Angophora which include many showy red and pink flowering gum 
trees, and Syzygium, the Lilly Pilly. Also the lovely shrubs -Thryptomenes, Baeckea, Darwinia ,Kunzia and 
Verticordia genera to name but a few of a list of 100‘s now excluded. 
 
Experts are positive about it being possible to eliminate this horrid Myrtle Rust disease from Tasmania as it 
is, I believe, still limited to these Lophomyrtus plants, and swift action has been taken. Also, it is hoped the 
cold of our winters may limit its spread or even kill the disease. 
( Photos from gardeningwithangus .com and lisaliseblog.com) 

APST Northern Group                18  APRIL PLANT SALE                  Max Fry Hall 
 
Once again, APST ―Team North‖ pulled their weight to propagate, maintain, prepare, organise and     
deliver native plants and fill the roster at the April plant sale. Above average contributions came from 
some members like Sharon Percy, Nursery Manager and Janet Hallam who produced more colourful 
labels to entice buyers and thanks again for transport to Ken Saunders. 
More plants than usual were on sale and the weather was kind. Sales were very pleasing allowing our 
little plant group to continue in a financially sound position. 
Members once again stepped up to fill the four month Nursery watering/caretaker role while Sharon and 
Mike are away touring. We wish them an interesting and relaxing sojourn. 

JULY PROPAGATION  DISCOUNT DAY 
Propagation days continue on the first Saturday of each month and on 4 July we are having 
a discount sale at the APST Nursery of overstocked plants or ones that are growing too big 
for their pots. Please bring/tell friends/family and come along for great bargains!  



 Sunday 19 April : Excursion 
 

A cold but interesting day at ―Connorville‖ 
 

Report: Janet Hallam 
Photos: Colin Hallam 
 
A large crowd of Plants Society and Field Naturalists braved the cold to 
join Tanya Bailey at ―Connorville‖ on Sunday April 19

th
. They had come 

to see first-hand a portion of Greening Australia‘s quite extensive         
re-vegetation project in the Midlands.   
 
Property owner, Roderic O‘Connor, spoke to the group at length as to 
why he decided to set aside part of his land for this project.  
Tanya then spoke about the project, its problems and its successes. 
 

Right: Tanya Bailey and Roderic    
O‘Connor with E ovata and E. pauciflora 
plantings and snow falling on the    
Western Tiers. 
 
Left: Well rugged up: Are they Lynne Mockridge, Julie Nermut, Prue Wright 
and Sharon Percy? 
 
 
 

 
The first area (20 or 30 hectares) we walked around, which was deeply ridged, was primarily planted with 
Eucalyptus ovata, E.pauciflora and with a lesser number of E.amygdalina.  Local provenance seed was 
used where feasible, and where non-local seed was used these plantings were painstakingly recorded.      
To the amateur eye it was clear where areas of growth had been more or, sometimes, less successful,    
these often correlating with changing soil conditions. The area also contained numerous spontaneous 
growth of other plants particularly acacias. To guard against destruction by deer the whole area had been 
securely fenced at great expense. 
 
Plantings in a second area we looked at had been done quite differently. With group plantings of up to 4     
or 5 different species including understory plants, spasmodically planted throughout otherwise undisturbed    
pasture. From there we moved to an unfenced area of ridged plantings and the destruction by the deer was 
obvious for all to see. 
 
It was a most interesting excursion. To escape the bitterly cold winds blowing off the western tiers,         
many of us decided to drive back into Cressy where we ate lunch on the banks of the Macquarie.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                     

 
. 

 

 

Above: APST and L‘ton Field Naturalists with Tanya Bailey and Roderic O‘Connor and right, 
 lunch on the more sheltered banks of the Macquarie River. 



  21 April  General Meeting                                           Guest Speaker : Tanya Bailey 

―The Midlands Project‖ 

Tanya gave our Group a good follow up on the Connorville excursion with details and an overview of the 

whole Midland Project difficult to convey in the field on a raw and blustery day. Tanya acknowledged her 

many collaborators on this huge project in restoring habitat corridors in this historically exploited area      

including PhD students, supervisors, UTas, Greening Australia and the Midlands property owners in the 

Ross area and at Connorville. The Group saw the most recent project at Pond Paddock, Connorville only 

planted this year—a huge effort with 60 plots per hectare and 5 h. of direct seeding completed. 

Tanya pointed out that the already harsh climate of the northern midlands is expected to be exacerbated   

by future climate change. Further, the increase in large scale irrigation with pivots is leading to new tree         

removal and these factors make habitat rehabilitation challenging. 

In the Ross area the landowners ( Von Bibras and Fosters) suggested that connectivity of habitat would 

best be achieved along the Macquarie River. Eucalyptus rodwayi has been planted in the wetter areas and 

E. viminalus and E.pauciflora using a mixture of local and non local seeds from drier areas. The project is 

developing and testing provenance strategies for restoration taking into account the increase in summer 

aridity and heat and drier, warmer winters indicated on a gradient from1960 to 2080. With these projections 

it is assumed the existing local E.ovata populations may not  be able to survive. Computer programs find 

what seed sources best match the ‗new climate‘ of the midlands region. Seed collections for the future are 

from 20 locations in the drier east like Avoca and Fingal and southern midland areas. Long term research is 

necessary and plots have been established with local provenance, mixed provenance and mixed species.  

Survival rate is being studied and the reasons for losses. For example, E. pauciflora and E.ovata like it cool 

and wet, E. pauciflora did not like sandy soils nor the black, cracky clays around Ross which led to poor  

survival rates for it and to a lesser extent E. ovata. Eucalyptus understorey of herbaceous and shrubby   

species helps survival but this biodiversity needs to be helped to start as it was found it will not happen on 

its own. Playful but destructive cockatoos are a problem and in the woodland area plantings, the project 

runs into huge expense and infrastructure ($50 a tree if fencing is needed and 6000 cages were made) to      

protect seedlings from the rampant, destructive feral deer population. By the middle of the century it is    

estimated  there will be a million deer in the midlands and even higher in surrounding areas despite a cull. 

Revegetating the northern midlands and restoring habitat corridors is indeed a challenging project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



April Plant of the Month                                                                 Presented by Roy Pallett    
 
Atriplex cinerea  -  Grey Saltbush 
 
Growing around the driftwood base of my Mum‘s letterbox is a magnificent 
Tasmanian native plant. It grows like clappers, it‘s drought hardy, fire  
Retardant, very beautiful and, perhaps its most important attribute to me,  
it‘s edible. Atriplex cinerea has been used as a bush food since prehistoric  
times.  
The  most delicious use it has been put to in my kitchen was as a covering 
for a leg of lamb. One can also use Atriplex as a substitute for spinach. 
Steep it in water to remove salt, rinse thoroughly, then steam. 
 
Atriplex cinerea is in  the Chenopodiaceae Family, commonly referred 
 to as Grey Saltbush. It is ideal as a screening plant for dry areas. It grows 
2 x3 metres and rarely needs watering, if at all. The bush prefers sandy or 
gravelly soils, hates wet feet, thrives in full sun or partial shade and occa-

sionally needs a light pruning. 
 
Flowering occurs from September to March.                   
Inflorescences are several centimetres long, reasonably 
conspicuous with the  green female flowers growing along 
the stem ( right). 
The plant is dioecious ( male and female reproductive or-
gans on separate plants) and photos above show yellow 
male flowers clustered at the end of stems ( Flower photos 
and map at: www.messa.edu.au/saltmarsh) 
 

 
Atriplex cinerea mainly grows on the landward margins of saltmarshes in 
the more southerly regions of coastal Australia and also in sheltered 
coastal areas around salt lakes. NSW, Victoria, South Australia, Western 
Australia and Tasmania have this common but lovely coastal shrub. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Left: Tasmanian coastal Atriplex cinerea  thriving in sandy soils 
at Greens Beach.      ( Saltbush photos by Roy Pallett ) 



GENERAL MEETING       19 May 2015 
 
Guest Speaker:  Dr Matthew Larcombe:  
 
― Exotic Gene flow between Plantation and Native Eucalypts‖ 
 

Matthew Larcombe discussed his PhD research at UTas concerning the 
movement of genetic material (through pollen mediated hybridisation)  
from both Eucalyptus nitens and Eucalyptus globulus plantations into 
neighbouring native eucalypt forest.  
With the dramatic increase of eucalypt plantations from100 000 in1995  
to over a million in 2009 then plateauing, Matthew saw the need for         
strategies to assess and manage the risk of this exotic gene flow. 
80% of these two dominant plantation species, E. nitens and E. globulus 
are planted well outside their natural range with the Victorian E. nitens in 
Tasmania ( more frost tolerant and a better pulp wood tree) and the   
Tasmanian E. globulus  in mainland southern states. Matthew theorised 
that over time, permanent contamination would occur through cross    
pollination by insects. It is written in the Forest Practices Code that this 
exotic gene flow must be managed and if it is found to be a serious   
problem, mitigation action must be taken. 

E.globulus is Tasmania‘s dominant species and  88% of E. nitens  plantations have native E. globulus  near 
them but 17 other native species including the rare E.perriniana  were at risk from exotic gene flow.       
Matthew researched which eucalypt species hybridise with E. globulus (blue gum), how common            
hybridisation is in the wild and how ‗fit‘ were the hybrids. Most of this research took place outside Tasmania 
due to the ban on bringing the Myrtaceae family to the state because of myrtle rust disease. 
 
It was found that the risk of exotic gene flow is between certain species only and that cross compatibility is 
affected by different flowering times and other factors. After a question from APST member, Peter Dowde, it 
was ascertained from one of the excellent charts displayed, that although compatible, E. brookeana and  
 E. ovata for instance, had low cross hybridization because their flowering times were not synchronised. It 
was also found that patch size affected dispersal with most pollen deposited close to their source and then 
quickly tailing off. Single trees and small patches near plantations had higher hybridisation while larger 
patches or continuous native forest were far less affected. Minimizing fragmentation of the landscape was 
therefore best for the survival of frees native to the area.   
 
Matthew studied how frequent hybridisation is established in the wild. 216 kilometres were surveyed and 
only 4 sites were found. Following up after 6 years, 78% of these hybrid eucalypts were found to have not 
survived. A further 216 km of plantation boundaries were surveyed with 5000 wildling seedlings found (17 
per km) and most were within 10 metres of the plantation. Most these wildlings would therefore be          
destroyed by machines during harvesting. 
 
This low hybridisation, low survival rate and close proximity to plantation edges is encouraging but there is 
a need for continued monitoring as with plantation age—second and third etc rotations—there will be a build 
up of the seed bank in the future. Matthew visited Portugal‘s Eucalyptus globulus plantations and found that 
whereas in Australia he had found 17 wildlings per kilometre, in Portugal there were 245 wildlings per km. 
The difference  is probably that 80% of Portugal‘s plantations are second rotation and more while in      
Australia at this stage it is only 12% second rotation.  
A good case for continued monitoring to protect our native forests.  
 
 
        ************************************************************************************************************ 



 
May Plant of the Month   —     Arthropodium strictum 
 
by Prue Wright            
 
 
 
Arthropodium strictum – sometimes known as         
Dichopogon strictus. 

 
Arthropodium – arthro jointed, podium foot, referring 
to the articulated flower stalks. 
Common name : Chocolate Lily, because of the   
flower supposedly having a smell like chocolate.      
Or it could be because of the colour resembling         
a certain chocolate wrapper? 
 
 
 
 
Originally described by Robert Brown in 1810, from a specimen from Port Dalrymple, it was for many 
years in the Liliaceae family. This family has now been broken up and Arthropodium is in the               
Laxmanniaceae family, along with only 4 other genera in Tasmania. Having underground tubers it is an 
Aboriginal food, apparently having a slight carroty taste. 
 
There are 4 species of Arthropodium in Tasmania. They are perennial, with flat grass-like leaves usually, 
but not always, dying away after flowering and re-appearing again next Spring – if the rabbits don‘t get 
them first. They have flower parts of 3 sepals, 3 petals, 6 stamens and 3 carpels. The flowers vary from 
mauve to pinkish or white. The Chocolate Lily is upright and has a purple flower, the main petals having a 
slight fringe. The stamens are a deep purple and hairless. 
 
Distribution is mainly through the Midlands, occurring in open forest and grasslands, often on dry hill- 
sides. The most I have ever seen was the Spring following the bushfires near Epping several years ago.  
 
The other three species in Tasmania are: 
 
A. milleflorum (pale flowers and many of them) – Vanilla Lily – Usually has pale pink and white flowers.     
A plant from Marion Simmons is growing happily in my garden and had masses of flowers last Summer. 
 
A. minus – Small Vanilla Lily – A small annual of grasslands and grassy woodlands, only to about 10cm 
tall. They have 2 or 3 delicate purple flowers. Stamens have pale purple hairs with darker anthers.  
 
A. pendulum  – Drooping Vanilla Lily – Delicate purple flowers hanging down. Stamens are densely hairy, 
yellow with a purple tip. Not a lot is known of this species and it can be confused with A. milleflorum. 
All these plants prefer a well-drained situation in the garden, with partial to full sun exposure.   

 It is easy to save and grow the Chocolate Lily from seed.  

Anthropodium milleflorum—All photos by Prue Wright 

Anthropodium  strictum 


